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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
I spoke last week about the sad cancellation of favorite
events such as the Djerriwarrh Festival, and Year 6
Celebration/Graduation at Galli Restaurant. I thank the
KPS staff for again thinking outside the square and
adjusting our annual events as soon possible within the
continuing guidelines/restrictions for health and safety.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
THE MOST POPULAR NAMES ARE:

We are very happy to be holding 2 such happy annual
events tomorrow - albeit amended as necessary. Year
Foundation will enjoy Foundation ‘Brunch’ (a variation
on the Foundation breakfast) and Year 1/2 will
participate in the ‘Big Day In’ (a variation on the Big
Night In) All children F-2 (and staff) will be coming to
school in their pyjamas tomorrow for their respective
year level celebrations. The staff will be a good look at
the school entrances tomorrow morning!
It is difficult to believe that after this week there are only
4 weeks left of school for 2021. We all know the
disruption that has resulted from COVID-19 and we are
wanting to ensure that all children can attend school
everyday now that restrictions have lifted. As a result we
are alerting families this week if attendance at school is
below 80%. Please note that this is only being
calculated on Term 4 not the time during remote
learning. Currently 146 of our 630 students have
attendance which is below 80% - 17 students in Year
Foundation, 36 students in Year 1/2, 45 students in Year
3/4 and 48 students in Year 5/6. If there is anything
which we can help you with in regards to your child/ren’s
wellbeing please contact us.
Just a reminder to please ensure you have returned the
school iPad if you loaned one from the school during
remote learning.
This was the last week for giving opinion about
preferences for the Woiwurrung names for our school
buildings. Thank you again to all families who have
accessed the link to give preference for the 6 out of 10
Woiwurrung (Aboriginal) names.

Take care and stay safe,

~ Learning Together

FORWARD PLANNING
HOUSE COLOUR

DROP OFF TIME

PICK UP TIME

Yellow House

8.40am - 8.50am

2.40pm - 2.50pm

Blue House

8.50am - 9.00am

2.50pm - 3.00pm

Green House

9.00am - 9.10am

3.00pm - 3.10pm

Red House

9.10am - 9.20am

3.10pm - 3.20pm

Students who
make their own
way home/picked
up by a secondary
sibling/attend
OSH Club

Dismissed at
usual time of
3.10pm unless
arranged
otherwise in
writing.

Friday 20th November, 2020
 Foundation Brunch
 Year 1/2 Big Day In
Monday 23rd November & Tuesday 8th December
 Foundation 2021 Transition Days ~ Sessions 1-5
Thursday 26th November & Thursday 10th December
 Foundation 2021 Transition Days ~ Sessions 6-9
Friday 27th November
 Book Club ~ On-line Orders Close
Friday 18th December



Last Day Term 4 ~ Early Dismissal 1.10pm

Thursday 28th January 2021
 First Day Term 1 ~ Years 1 – 6 Students
Wednesday 3rd February 2021
 Foundation Students ~ Commence Full Time

FOUNDATION
ENROLMENTS
2021 ARE NOW OPEN
Parents who live within our school’s
designated neighbourhood area are
invited to enrol their children for
Foundation 2021. To be eligible to enrol
for Foundation in 2021 your child must turn 5 years of age by
30th April 2021. You must provide proof of your child’s age by
presenting a birth certificate. For students who were born
overseas you must present their passport and visa details.
Immunisation certificates are also required and may be posted
to you on request by calling 1800 653 809 or downloaded from
the Medicare website. As the immunisation and birth certificates
may take a little time to arrive, we suggest you are organised
early and phone for your certificate now.
Please contact the school office on 9743 0633 for information
on how to enrol your child for 2021.

SCHOOL LEAVERS & ENROLMENTS FOR 2021
Any parents who have children that will not be returning to
Kurunjang Primary School in 2021 are requested to let the
school know as soon as possible. If you know of families moving
to our school in 2021, who have not yet been to the school to
enrol, we would greatly appreciate it if you could ask your friends
to do so. We also ask any parents who have not enrolled their
child in Foundation for 2021, to do so as soon as possible.
Immediate action on this matter will ensure that we have
adequate facilities and resources available for the beginning of
the 2021 school year.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Please fill in and return to the school office as soon as possible:

STUDENTS NOT ATTENDING IN 2021
I would like to notify Kurunjang P.S. that my CHILD/REN

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
AWARDS
Student of the week awards are made each
week and announced in the newsletter on a
Thursday. The awards are presented to the
students each Friday.

Foundation Potts ~ Levi Dobin
Foundation Wagner ~ Hollie Rawlings
Foundation Amy ~ Tameka Cameron
Foundation Sarah ~ Emilia Rudd
1/2 Havers ~ Deegan Fitzgerald
1/2 Micallef ~ Bailee Buckley
1/2 Lisa ~ Sofia Garipoli
1/2 Gonzalez ~ Matilda Cussen
1/2 Patton ~ Bryson Dickins
1/2 Mellissa ~ Bella Passalaqua
3/4 Castellas ~ Jarrod Shaw
3/4 Kirstin ~ Jayla Noonan
3/4 Marks ~ Joshua Stephens
3/4 Blake ~ Liam Page
3/4 Dovaston ~ Geu Agang
5/6 Ana ~ PJ Lui
5/6 D’Elia ~ Tate Armstrong
5/6 Ryan ~ Miles Wild

NAME/S:__________________________________________
_________________________________________________
GRADE/S_________________________________________
Will not be attending Kurunjang P.S. in 2021
NAME OF SCHOOL ATTENDING IN 2021:

_________________________________________________

CHANGE OF DETAILS
If you have changed any of your contact
details could you please advise the school
office ASAP so that our records can be
updated. It is vitally important that we have
current contact details in order to call parents.

LOST LIBRARY BOOKS
If you have found any school library books at
home during remote learning could they please be
returned to the school library ASAP.
Thank you
Lynne Notman ~ Library Technician

CANTEEN
3 Party Pies
Juice Box (Apple, Orange or
Tropical)

Zooper Dooper
$5.00

WEARING OF SCHOOL HATS
Please note that the wearing of school hats is
compulsory in Terms 1 & 4. Please make sure
your child has a Kurunjang Primary School
embroidered hat for Term 1. School hats are only
available from PSW in Deer Park.

Book Club Issue 8
Online orders will close on Friday the 27th
of November for delivery at school.

CELEBRATION OF LEARNING IN THE
VISUAL ARTS
This term, I’ve introduced some mathematical concepts into the
art program: drawing mathematical ideas and linking them to art.
This has been a new approach for students and me.
Year 5/6 students were introduced to PI. We learnt how to
measure the circumference and diameter of a circle in order to
work out the PI formula. Students were amazed at the idea that
the circumference size is irrelevant to the outcome, which is
always the same. The number will always be: 3.1415926535…
We also discussed why some of us were not quite getting the
same result, and students realised that accurate measurements
are crucial to accurate results. We then used the formula to
create a cityscape. City buildings were made to the proportional
height of each number. Admittedly students were initially
sceptical as to why we were ‘doing math’ in art, but as we
introduced paint and pastels to create a sky background for our
cityscape, students started making connections as they saw
how math (though not always obviously) could be found in art.
This week I will introduce the Fibonacci spiral, to use as a
starting point for creating their own painting.
3/4 students have also worked with math in art. They were
introduced to the number art of Jasper John and Charles
Demuth, and saw how these artists used numbers to inspire
their art. Taking inspiration from these artists, students also
used numbers to inspire their own artwork, with abstract and
colourful outcomes. They are now working with symmetry…
Embracing math into art has been an interesting journey for both
the students and teacher. The further we go, the less sceptical
we are about why we are ‘doing math’ in art and we are seeing
art in a new light getting a different perspective and broadening
our understanding of the world around us.
Well done to everyone!

FIRST AID ~ ASTHMA PUFFERS
Can I please remind parents that if your child
suffers from asthma it is important for the school
to have an individual asthma action plan, puffer,
and spacer (if required).
If your child does require these at school please drop off in to
the office.
Thank you
Stacey Williams ~ Sick Bay/First Aid Officer

Ana Havran

SICK BAY REQUEST
If your child has borrowed any uniform
items from the sick bay could you please
wash and return it ASAP.
Also If you have any uniform items at home that no longer fit
your children any donations would be greatly appreciated by the
sickbay.
Thank you
Stacey Williams ~ Sick Bay/First Aid Officer

DISCLAIMER
All advertisements placed in this newsletter and flyers sent
home on behalf of sporting groups and auxiliaries are done so
in good faith. It should not be assumed that Kurunjang Primary
School is recommending these activities. Parents have a
responsibility to make sure that activities are suitable and safe
for their children.

MESSAGE FROM THE WELLBEING TEAM
RESTORATIVE CONVERSATIONS WITH
CHILDREN

MESSAGE FROM THE WELLBEING TEAM
RESTORATIVE CONVERSATIONS WITH
CHILDREN

Having restorative conversations with children can be a fair and
respectful way of challenging them to reflect upon the
consequences of their behaviours and also think about how
others may have been impacted by their actions. A restorative
conversation is a structured conversation that opens
communication, develops understanding and allows children to
come to an agreement in making things right. Restorative
conversations follow a process which explore how to resolve
situations between people when misunderstandings arise, and
also assists in building resilient and supportive relationships.
Restorative conversations include a number of steps:

When having a restorative conversation with your child after an
incident has occurred, it is important to help them to reflect on
the choices made and how to solve things moving forward. It is
important to direct your questions toward solving the problem
and talking about what needs to be done to make things right.
Having a restorative conversation with your child, is a highly
effective way to enable them to reflect on their behaviour and
learn to be accountable when necessary. It is a positive way to
build strategies and to teach problem solving skills.



Helpful questions: When having a restorative conversation
with your child, you can use the following set of questions.
This will help you to model restorative practices to your child:

What happened?

How did it happen?

How did you act in the situation?

Who else do you think was affected and how were they
affected?

What do you think needs to happen now to make things
right?

If this were to happen again, what could you do
differently?



Consider the Conversation: A restorative conversation will
encourage your child to speak and will actively involve them
in the conversation. It will also give them the opportunity to
face and listen to those who have been affected by their
behaviour. This enables, your child to have input in deciding
how to make things right and make a commitment to doing
so. This is extremely useful particularly for sibling conflict.





Separate the behaviour from the child: You can focus on
your child’s worth and accomplishments whilst letting them
know that the behaviour or choice was not okay. This is
highly useful in enabling your child to reflect on their
behaviour to make better choices in the future.
All wrong doing and conflict is an opportunity for
change and learning: Challenging incidents in a
constructive way to build empathy and understanding, and
to learn new problem-solving skills can assist in giving your
child strategies for the future.

ABSENCES:
Did you know? If a child misses over 20 days every half
year, this equates to 2 ½ years of learning between
Foundation and Year 12.

LATE ARRIVALS:
If your child is running late for any particular reason,
please take them to the office to be signed into school. A
late pass will be issued to your child to be given to the
teacher.

Wilson Pee Wee Tennis (4 – 7 years)
MLC Hot Shots (5 – 12 years)
Junior & Adult Coaching
(Group & Private Lessons available)
Squad Training for Elite Juniors
Mums in Tennis Program
Professional Racquet Restringing
Ask us about NEW Cardio Tennis!

Phone: Steve Kelly 0409 173 273

